
Correction

A caption underneath this picture in last week's sport's section misiden-
tified the Carver player carrying the ball. He is Jason Jowers.
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Woods longest break I've ever had in $200,000 skin on the line.
golf. In some ways, I'm look- Woods previously said hefmmpageing forward to it. would pay any fine.
saj(j"The more time I take off, "I know it's a touchy situ-

"Granted, I do it very effi- ,he be,ter m> knee *'» be " bu!, i1?. and ' ,wcereciently no wasted movement He never has taken more both hot, Woods said. Ste-
and I'm very focused." !han f've weeks off since turn- vie realizes he overreacted.
He plans to miss the sea- in8 Pr° l996. Th,s break but lhe h0"". h"e ls cam"

son-opening Mercedes Cham- coud laat UP to m"e .eek*; "as *er,e aliowued and tbe
pionships in Hawaii and prob- Wo°ds als0Jsa'd the P°A shouldn . have been inside Ihe
ablv won't return until the Tour has fined hls caddle- roPes
Buick Invitational, which will S,eve Williams< for topping He said while fans are an

Start Feb 11 at Torrev Pines a spectator s camera in the integral part of the PGA Tour.
"I really don't have an Pond at the Skins Game. "they also have a responsibUi-

exact timetable for returning Tbe fan click?di!?e "mera \° "eat Pla-Ver^ wi,h r"Pect
to competition," he said. "I said to be worth $7,000 as and allow us to do our jobs,
might not play again until ^oods was b'n'nf f bunker

,
"Hopefully, everyone will

February, which would be the shot on tbe 18,h hole w,th a learn from th,s incident.

Lash
from page B1

Reynolds. Germaine and Angelo
Crowell. as well as CJ and Chris
Paul of West Forsyth. Chris Paul
recently agreed to attend Wake
Forest University. Wake Forest
standout Josh Howard was anoth¬
er individual that excelled in the
tournament as a Glenn Bobcat.

Though these individuals
were named, they were not the
focus of discussion at the break¬
fast. The focal point was the teams
and their common goal to win the
championship. At the Junior Var¬
sity level the major concern is not
usually a star player but a team
and its cohesiveness. Coach
William Gray of Mt. Tabor spoke
about his players being on the
same page on the court next week
and executing the Coaches' game
plan.

"(We) are a young team. We
need to gel as a team." said Gray,
who believes that they can com¬

pete talent wise to dethrone last
years repeat Champions R.J.
Reynolds.
O Reynolds Coach Jeff Overby
doesn't believe that being repeat
champions holds too much weight
and that the brackets can be torn
wide open every year.

"Being #1 seeded has no indi¬
cation with how the season start¬
ed. it only means we are repeat
champions." he said.

Reynolds is 2-2 so far this sea¬
son, having played both North
Forsyth and Mt. Tabor twice.
Overby said he wishes that they
had played more games but the
competition of both schools has
been good.

'Tabor has the biggest team
I've seen at the JV level and North
is very athletic."

Talent level gets tougher and
challenging more and more each
year according to Overby. He
added that he is confident in his
team because of their work ethic
and positive attitudes. He is
returning only one player from
last year's squad and admits that
there is a lot of work to be done,
but he said that the majority of the
teams participating are in the
same boat. Usually the outcome is
determined by how hard the teams
prepared prior to the tournament.

"In this tournament you have
to come out prepared to play and
get three good runs," Overby said.

Second seeded Glenn High- day classic. For many, the best
School believes that they have route is a sure route of playing one
what it takes to return to the cham- hall game at a time. Rivals East
pionship game and take the crown Forsyth will be looking to dis-
this year. Coach John Fowler mantle the Carver Yellowjacketbelieves that his team's speed and team on their home court at 2:30 ^quickness is a major key to this p.m. to kickoff the David Lash
year's success. He said that they Tournament. Coach Gray and his
have outstanding athletic ability staff at Mt. Tabor will try to come
that can be seen in some of his up with a solution for a young
player's one on once scoring Parkland team at 4 p.m., while
capability. He said that their Glenn gets ready to take on the
speed and athleticism is their best Vikings of North Forsyth at 6
attribute, however, "that in itself is p.m.-. As far as the first day of play [also a little bit ofa problem, we're goes. Coach Eddie Thigpen of .

having to really work on throttling North Forsyth said that he is opti- »

down, getting into a system and mistic about returning four from
being disciplined", Fowler said, last year's team along with six
He feels that if his best one on one sophomores, two of which are i
attackers can distribute the ball new. '[evenly in the offense that they He believes his strength will ''
have a very strong chance in indeed come from the depth of
reaching their goal. this year's JV; Thigpen feels corn-

He returns four players from fortable going "about nine deep"last years Bobcat team that also without any change of pace in the
includes five new sophomores, game.
"It is a talented mix" according to "We're athletic and if we're
Coach Fowler, yet he is waiting playing well we can compete with
for leaders to emerge from the anybody... Playing them(Glenn) is
mix. He added that two out of his going to be a tremendous chal-
retuming four have been doing a lenge because they're very well
gixxl job leading and it could be coached, and come in year in yeardue to more game time experi- out and play hard, if we can match
ence, but he has no doubts that it, if 11 be a good game",
things will fall in place. The winner of that game will

As Fowler and his boys figure play the winner from the Park-
out how to get to the evening land, Tabor match-up. The win-
game on Jan. 4. other teams will ner of the game between the Jack-
also be honing in on what strate- ets and the Eagles will determine
gies will work for them in the who will play the winner of R.J.
quest to be champion of the holi- Reynolds and West Forsyth.
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Working to mate America

beautiful for all
With your support, Volunteers of
America gives hope to people in
need-and a second chance to

pursue their American dream.

Volunteers of America is one of the
nation's largest nonprofit providers
of affordable housing for low-income
families, the elderly, and people with
disabilities. Knowing that housing
means more than just shelter, our

communities offer many services
that suit almost any need, including:
. Tutoring and mentoring:
. Safe secure housing;
. Child care; and

. Youth activities.

Since 1896, Volunteers of
America has helped millions of
Americans achieve their dreams,
rebuild their lives, and restore

dignity. Find out how you can

help make America beautiful by
giving people in need
an opportunity for a better life.

Call (800) 899-0089 or visit

www.VolunteersofAmerica.org.

Volunteers
ofAmerica*
ire no limits to caring. .

NBA All-Star Jerry Stackhouse has
two reasons to champion diabetes.

® His Mom and Dad.
NBA Guard Jerry Stackhouse believes man¬

aging diabetes is tougher than making it to
the All-Stars. His parents have the disease
and work everyday to control it. That means

eating the right foods, getting regular physical
activity, taking prescribed medications, and
testing their blood sugar.

A program of the National Institutes of Hi

Diabetes isn't a game. It's a serious disease
that can lead to heart attacks, strokes, kidney
failure, blindness, and amputation. Jerry does
all he can to support his parents. If someone
you love has diabetes, please do the same.
Learn how by calling 1-800-860-8747 for a
free brochure. f

enters for Disease Control and Prevention.


